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By WADE WILSON
back into the win column with a smashing, 40-21, win
over the Brigham Young Cougars, the San Jose State Spartans will
meet a rejuvenated Pepperdine Waves team in the Spartan Stadium
Friday night at 8:00 p.m.
Bill Hubbard, head coach for the Spartans, is tapering off the
Breaking

Santa Cruz Mountams
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As Enrollment
The first regional conference of the fall term for student YM- Reaches 8265
YWCA groups in colleges and universities in Northern California
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Editorials
A Bill of Student Obligations
By registering as a student at San Jose State college one takes
upon himself certain obligations towards his fellow students, towards
his instructors, and towards the larger community which makes possible the educational opportunities of this campus. Among these obligations are the following:
1. The obligation to become informed, so far as information is
available, concerning the aims of the College, its traditions, its facilities, and its regulations.
2. The obligation to be fair in one’s remarks about instructors
and officers of the College, and about one’s fellow students, quoting
(if at all) accurate19 and in context, and criticising only judiciously
and on the basis of facts.
3. The obligation to protect the property of others and of the
College against theft and undue waste or damage.
4. The obligation to study with reasonable application and faithfulness without permitting other tasks or excessive recreation to
Interfere.
5. The obligation to recognize that the attainment of grades,
although important, is secondary to the main task of obtaining an
education.
6. The obligation to cooperate with others in promoting the educational process by such methods as prahicing consideration and good
manners in the class room, cultivating an interest in one’s studies.
habitually becoming informed concerning the assignments, and performing them within whatever restrictions for independent work one’s
instructors may announce.
7. The obligation to take examinations in accordance with the
announced rules and without giving or receiving unperrnitted aid.
8. The obligation, if one has knowledge of unfair behavior by
another, to take some action, such as covering one’s paper during an
examination, talking -directly with the person involved, or reporting
him to the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women.
9. The obligation to promote student public opinion in favor of
honesty in student work and in opposition to all forms of unfairness.

Bouquet for the Faculty
A long overdue bouquet should of riots or insurrections. Peace
be handed esch and every faculty reigns over Washington Sgtfare
member who took part in this once again - thanks to the hard
week’s Registration Frenzy. A working army of faculty memtremendous task of handling a re- bers.
Also in line for cheers and skycord. throng of students was accomplished with a minimum of rockets from a grateful student
jangled nerves by the competent body are hundreds of anonymous
students who volunteered their
group of faculty people.
They all same up smiling, too, services for the occasion; without
despite two days worth of gripes them the campus would be a
and groans from approximately shambles today.
But the main aim and purpose
8,009 registering students. It isn’t
a cine6jp6 to listen to 8,000 sets today ls- to -extend .a sincere
of varied troubles for two days ’Thank YOU" -to the -faculty for
running and ’retain any semblance their eirinellarit registration job.
It isn’t often that a student takes
of sanity.
Trisktr.ere a few incidents of time out to thank his..or....her_Mhitches and slightly hard feelings sructor for leading the way to a
but ..0.0yould he human* impos4 better life.-Parlaaps this little note
eeminder to the
sibleotti rtrocess Such a mob in two will serve -ail
days without st’Ubbing a few toes feculertheit Anent are now nearly’
hereand there. In the hectic rush._8,000- gfalefttl students confrontfor classes there were no reports ing them each-tier fir class.
_
^

Memorial Chapel Plans
Progressing ’Nicely

THRUST
AND
PARRY
(For the benefit of new students, this column is open to all
holders of ASH cards. Letters
must be signed with your name
and card number, however
names will be withheld on request. Letters should be left In
the tin box marked, "Thrust
and Parry", in the Spartan
Daily office, B98).
Dear Thrust and Parry:
After having gone through it
seven times I have come to the
conclusion that someone should
do somethinr about the mess they
call registration here at SJSC.
At best it is a foul mess and
this quarter’s set-up, was extra
putrid. Booklet distribution was
often half an hour behind schedule, thanks to someone’s bright
idea of doing the entire job in the
Reserve Book room.
And then of course there is the
booklet situation. Granted that
all 12 pages arc necessary (about
which I’m highly dubious) you
can’t tell rue that all information
on each page is vital. For instance
department,
instead Of putting
course number, course name. units, days, hours, instructor, and
room number co all cards, why
wouldn’t
ccoirse number, days,
hours, and room suffice on some.,
Another point is the upper division dean’s approval after the
department head has already approved. As far as I can determine
it is a useless formality. If it’s
mistakes they are seeking they
are just duplicating the work of
the people to whom the booklet is
finally given.
Also have the powers that be
never heard of pre-registration at least for upper division students? This would accomplish the
dual purposes of easing registration congestion and assuring upper division students room in their
necessary MUM’S.
And so on ed infinitum.
If the people in charge can do
no better then they are doing.
they should go to work for thc,
Federal gOVelimment or the Army
where their red tape Methods
would be ippreciated. They sure
ain’t here!
F. C. Nofziger, ASB 4767.

C.C.F. Resumes
Campus Activity

Campus acts ity of the Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
San
Two noted Ce’ifornia architectslutility, but in its symbolism."
Jose chapter of the :nter-Varsity
are progressing "very nicely" with ,
Dean Pitman said that he hoppreliminary plans for a memorial. ed ground Yvould be broken for Christian Feliowship, will begin
chapel dedicated to the 201 San the structure sometime before with the first regular meeting
Jose State college students who the end ea( the current academic Thursday at 12:30.
Speaker -for the introductory
gave their lives serving with the ear. The chspel will stand among
meeting will he Mr. Carl Thomas,
armed forces in World War II.
the redwood trees near the ComI.V.C.F. regional secretary, acDean of Men Paul Pitman has merce building.
cording to Stan Eckstrand, presexpressed gratification over the
Financing Is being handled ident.
sketches submitted by Chester through the college’s alumni
asPersonal, academic and social
Root of the San Jose firm of sociation, with contributions comHiggins and Root; and Winsor ing from students, relatives of problems of the Christian and
non-Christi’m will bc discussed
Soule of Santa Barbara, a mem- men
lost during the war, interestber of the state examining tom- ed San Jose citizens, and current I by Mr. Thoincs when he comments on "Christ and the College
. mittee for architects. Soule is a college enrollees.
I Student." Freshmen and new stu, noted specialist- in ecclesiastical
A circular issued by the San dents are. irged to attend.
architecture,
"The building will not be a Jose State college Memorial Cha- I The CCF is an on-campus all church, but a non-secterian me- pel Fund estimates that $50,000 student organization aiming at
morial chapel," Dean Pitman said. will build "e simple chapel seat- ’ the support of historical Chris"Its chief value will not lie in its ing more than 200 of which none Itinnity, Main activities include an
of us need feel ashamed." Funds address each Thursday noon by
raised in excess of the $50,000 outstanding speakers from all
goal would be used for such dec- walks ’of life. Parties, confetenc-. Fairness Committee
orations as stained glass windows, es, and discosi:ion groups are held
.Needs Replacements
wood carvings end so forth.--’
at regular ;,itervals.
_ Resignations from the college
Fairness Committee left two rea
placements to be named by Dr. T.
. W. MacQuarrie, it was learned
?!:. yesterday.
Ruth M. Ticdeman, associate
:professor of psychology, resigned
- to teach at the University of
Maryland;
and Glenn "Tiny"
i-Hartranft, athletic director, resigned bemuse of other duties.

7p9 Jt coon

Super Secret Room Is
Guarded by Cangialosi
Here on the San Jose campus
there is a man who is known to
very few students but whose business affects every student even
remotely connected with Washington Square. His name is Tom
Cangialosi, and his official title
is Head of the Mimeograph department.
Secluded in room 18 of the science building, Tom and his part
time crew run off nearly all the
examinations which arc given in
any departmeat of the college.
To meet him during working
hours Is practically an impossibility, for the mimeograph office is
off-limits to all unauthorized persons, faculty and students alike.
The only keys to the room are
held by Tom himself and the
bead grounds -keeper.. A strong
combination lock further protects
the inner-sanettim where the achi 11 printing is done.

handles all the go-between work
from the mimeograph to the inTom delivers, every
structor.
morning, all the requested tests
to the Info office in sealed packages where they are routed, via
secretary to the proper department.
The tests are sealed in wrapping paper before they leave S18
and are not opened until they
are in the iiands of the instructor.
"These precautions were made
necessary," Mr. Cangialosi explained, "when about a year ago
tests started disappearing In numbers up to 20 before they reached
the instructor."

After th,? test has been run off,
the old stencil is kept in a scrap
box in the mimeograph office until that evening when it is taken
"Our wo:sk nere has multiplied out and burned. by a custodian
many times over since I first who vatches until the paper is
started work in this department ashes.
21/2 years ago," he said. "At that
"I can usually run the everytime we had one mimeograph machine, an A. B. Dick -100, which day work by myself." the departcould turn out about 150 copies ment head pointed out, "Ind
per minute rod we were plenty! comes the time of mid-term. and
rushed to meet the 48 hour dead-, finals and I have to put on extra
help in the Persons of Roland
line which is set for us.
Smith and Ken Rostomily."
Add New Equipment
"Now we have added .a new,
faster A. B. Dick -450, machine
with a capacity of ’200 copies a
minute, plus a multi-lith press
with a 100 per minute top speed,
and we’re still pushed to get out
TUXEDOS
all the work on time."

MEN’S
FORMAL WEAR

The amount of paper ordered
and used by the department over
a 10 month period amounts to
nearly 8 tons, and costs approxhnately $3,200. A person purchasIng a like amount would have to
buy over 4000 reams of 81/2 x 11
x 14 mimeograph paper,
and 8
or well over 2 M1111011 separate
sheets.
In addition to this paper, purchased by the school, Tom and his
crew run off nearly a million
sheets of copy on paper that is
supplied by various campus organizations.
Sstem, Is Fool Proof
In conjunotion with the Fairness committee, the mimeograph,
men have set up a seemingly foolproof system tor delivering tests
to the various offic’es around the,
campus. The Information office

RENTED - COMPLETE
WITH DRESS SHIRT - CUFF
LINKS & STUDS
$500
WHITE DINNER JACKETS
WITH TROt1SFRS - DRESS
SHIRT - CUFF LINKS
& STUDS
$750
Ring Bearers
TUXEDOS

The S&F
TuxedoShop
84 SO. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE, CALIF.
ROOM 246 SECURITY BLDG.
B p.m.
Hours 1:00-5:30 p.m. Mon.
COLUMBIA 7083-J
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INSTRUCTIONS
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Another Big Season for Speech and Drama
’Faust’ Opens 1949-50 Season;
Six Ton Productions On Tan
Goethe’s monumental "Faust"
rings up the curtain on the 194950 drama season of the Speech
and Drama department inaugurating another versatile and entertaining season of plays .for San
Jose State college students.
"Faust", directed by John R.
Kerr, will he presented in the Little Theater Nos. 10, 11, 12, 14,
and 15, celebrating the 200th anniversary of this great writer. The
play concerns itself with a compact made between man and the
devil, and through "Faust", the
main character, Goethe presents
the eternal striving, failure and
redemption cf man.
Mr. Kerr, set designer J. Wen-’
dell Johnson, and technical director, Jim Lioi have already spent
considerable time in planning and
construction
of stage
settings
needed to handle the many scene
changes.
"John Loves Mary," the successful Broadway comedy made
recently into si movie, will be the
second of the six plays scheduled for the cnjoy:ment of all
theater goers along the entire
Peninsula. This comedy is the
story of a young bride-to-be whol
gets hopele3sly involved in Army
red tape, foreign war brides, and
innocent mistakes in attempting
to marry a returning veteran.
Written hy NormaneKrasna "John
Loves Mary" is the department’s
yuletide offering for December 8,
9, 10, 12, and 13.
There will be no Sunday performances of the Speech and Drama department plays this year.
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, wellknown actress and director of
numerous summer plays, will direct the third of the college productions, ".taming of the Shrew"
and share directing assignments
with Mr. Kerr. A model for the
current musical show "Kiss Me,
Kate," Shakespeare’s most popular comedy is the well known
story of how Retruchip tames his
shrewish wife, Kathrine. It will
be presented February 2, 3, 4, 6,
and 7.
"Tonight At 8:30,"
featuring
the finest a Noel Coward’s best
short plays, will be presented by
the college actors March 9, 10,
11, 13 and 14. Of the nine plays in
the series, the college will present three: "Red Peppers," a peek
backstage in a third-rate vaudeville theater in British provinces;
"Family Album," a Victorian
comedy set with
music; and
"Still Life," poignant moments in
an indiscreet love affair that begins and ends ir a little railroad
station cafe.
"The Corn Is Green," a touching character study ,by Emlyn
Williams will be presented during the Spring quarter. It is the
story 6f an understanding teacher
who succeeds in stimulating a
backward Welsh country boy to
pull himself up from a lowly destiny to a scholarship at Oxford
.University. It is the same play
Ethel Barrymore made famous on
Broadway, prior to World War

II. Play dates are May 4, 5, 6, 8
and 9.
Closing the drama season will
be "Time And The Conways" by
J. B. Preistley. The story deals
with the barriers of time and
shows a glimpse of the future of
a family with highly practical and
materialistic aims. Performance
nights are June 8, 9, 10, 12 and
13.

Tryouts For Plays
Get Under Way

IAnnouncements I

Just Among
Ourselves
You have been cooperative
about registration. You have understood our crowded conditions
and have fieen most considerate.
Thank you.
It’s a big jcb, but our registration procedure is truly efficient.
Worked out by many changes over the yea’s, it is now pretty
good.
It takes a little intelligence,
,

Tryouts far speaking parts for
Goethe’s "Faust" and "John Loves
Mary," will continue today and
Friday at 4 p.m. in the Little
Theater, Director John R. Kerr
announced.
Dancers as well as actors are
needed, emphasize! Mr. Kerr.
Twenty dancers are needed for
"Faust" dance sequences. There
are 40 speaking parts.
"John Loves Mary," a successful play, contains 12 .speaking
parts.
Both old and new students are
urged by Mr. Kerr to try out.
Copies of the flays can he obtained in Room 57, Speech office’.
"Faust," the Erst play of the season, will be presented November
10, 11, 12, 14 and 15, "John Loves
Mary" plays December 8, 9, 10,
12 and 13.

New Lockers
Approximately 150.new lockers are available to students in
the basement of the Science
building this quarter, according
to Byron Bollinger, supervisor
of building and grounds.
Students
using the lockers
must supply their locker with a
padlock. This is the only ’requirement governing the use of
the lockers.

Vet Supply Lists ,
Wile Tomorrow
Veterans studying under Cali;
fornia public law must turn in
their estimate of supplies and
their attendance vouchers by tomorrow, Oct. 7, announces Miss
Edith Graves of the college Veteran’s office.
The estimates and the vouchers
may be turned into the Veterans’
Information office, room 32. Miss
Graves also announced that the
supply deadline for all veterans is
Oct. 28. No extensions will be
granted.
Miss Grave clarified a situation
that has confused many veterans
by pointing cut that only one
dictionary and one drawing board
are permitted to each veteran for
their entire school training period. Veterans are allowed one binder for each school year, however.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL

Dr. T. W. MeQuarrie
of course, to go through registration, but intelligence is what you
are supposed to have if you come
to college.
Housekeepiag is going to be a
year-long problem. Please do not
add to our difficulties. We cannot supply you with valet service.
Please don’t throw papers around,
and while those stubs at the doorways are unsightly, they do show
that you made an effort_ Perhaps
your aim will improve some day.
Smoking needs some understanding. I realize that many of
you are uncomfortable when not
smoking. At the same time, many
others are uncomfortable when
you are smoking,
so we must
compromise.

SPANISH lA taught by Mrs.
Pinkston will meet in room 21,
starting today..
ORCHESIS meeting to be held
on Tuesday, October 11 at dance
studio,, time, 7 to 9 p.m.
TAU DELTA PHI will meet in
the tower Friday, October 7 at
12:30 p.m.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA members asked to please cheek the
bulletin board
in the Spartan
Daily office.
HOMECOMING committee will
meet on Monday, October IQ at
3:30 p.m. in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Auditions for homecoming’ show will be held. Freshmen invited.
ALL ORGANIZAT:ONS planning to enter a float or house decorations must have one or more
representatives at a meeting next:
Tuesday ii the Student Union at;
8 p.m.
’
SAN JOSE STATE SENIOR
class will have its initial council
meeting, tomorrow in the student
union at 3:30 p.m. All council
members ara urged to attend and
start the hall rolling early. An executive meeting will tie held previous to the Council meeting.
Students wishing work in thc!
speech clii.ie this quarter must
fill out their schedules in rooms
157 or 165A hefore noon on Friday. Miss Wilda Merritt cif the
clinic made this
announcement
yesterday.
WILL THE FOLLOWING people report to the Speech nice in
room 57 to till out a form for the
Speech Clearance committee: Nona McGinn, Till Drew, Drennon
Snyder, Fred Samain, Barbara
Grishy, Alan Baldwin, Byron Davis, Pete Franusich, David Wise,
Willard
R. McAtee, Clyde A.
Richardson, and Phil Kearney.
AIR FORCE RESERVE MEN
who are navigators, bombardiers,
or radar observers, and are inter-

Refunds Ready
For SC Game
Veterans who purchased tickets
for the Santa Clara football game,
and are entitled to the $2 refund,
can obtain their money at the
graduate manager’s office If they
have filled out the necessary refund cards.
The return of the admission
money for the Bronco contest arises from the fact that student
body card holders were entitled
to reduced admission to the game.
However, no cards had been issued at that time, so tickets had
to be purchased and a refunding
system provided.
ested.in an active reserve group
are asked to contact Mr. Cauhape
in room S9 any Tuesday orThursday between 10 and 10:30 a.m.
or 1:30 and 9 p.m.
CONTACTS
for teachers of
Kindergarten,
First Grade, and
public health nurse ---Certificated,
young . All Service Employment
Agency, 210 Second avenue, San
mateo.
_

NOW PLAYING
in the

MURAL ROOM

AUTOMATIC

Nightly except Mentley

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
741 Virginia
San Jose
Phone CYpress 2-5417
HOURS: a A.M. to II P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SOFT WATER - SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
-Plenty of Free Parking-

Pas I. loads*

USED TEXTS
WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY

1949 MODEL

(Also New Books and Supplies)

New Smith-Corona Portable Typewriter
REDUCED PRICE

FOR ALL COURSES

SILENT MODEL
Formrly $89.50
Reduced to

STERLING MODEL
Formerly $84.50
Reduced to

$69.50

$74.50

Plus Excise Tax

Plus Excise Tax

CARRYING CASE INCLUDED
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

California Book Co.
Just across

4th from Student Union

Established 1900

24

111

OPPOSITE UNION SQUARE
FRANCISCO
SAN

GYpreu 3-6383

South Second Street

G. A. BLAr;ICHARD,

Mgr.

"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E, SAN FERNANDO
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Spartan Fullback Scores Third Touchdown

CampusCompasses
Mailed Last Week

2614 Receive
Physical Exams
Entrance physical examinations
topped the 2614 mark at the close
of registration Tuesday afternoon,
revealed Miss Margaret M. Twombly director of the student health
service. More than 2225 students
had chest X-rays in the mobile
health unit.
A request to students who have
not had a physical or do not have
an appointment has been made by
the director. They are urged to
report to the office in the administration building as soon as possible.

Ike

0440

Copies of Campus Compass, the
college’s introductory booklet for
new students, were mailed out last
week. All out-of-state students and
others who did not receive a copy,
can obtain one at the Dean of
Women’s office.
The 80-page gold booklet contains information helpful to new
students on social activities,
sports, regulations, and traditions
of SJSC. Elaine Williams edited
the new pnblication, which is prepared and sponsored by AWS
Cartoons are by Jerry Melcher

Stale...

LANTERN
Published by the Ohio Stole University School of Journalism

VOL LXV111. No. 148

Price Fr,. Conti

COLUMSUS, OHIO

Blockade
Of Ber
Ends
Harold Baxley, an unheralded ’
third string fullback, scores agthe University of Mexico

Police School Hits
Enrollment of 210
Following the general trend of
surprise enrollment figures, the
San Jose State college police scooll
rePorted 210 applicants on the department rolls as registration ended Tuesday. This represents an
increase over the 175 expected
and 135 registered in spring quarter, Mr. Willard E. Schmidt, department head announced.
Due to the unexpected increase.
Police 1, general administration of
juslice and Police II, introduction
to police organization and administfation, will be held in the Congregational church, Third and E.
San Antonio streets.

Keep Off Grass!
Students are reuested to keep
ofj the newly Installed grass In
the vicinity of the Student Union and the Spartan shop, Robert Alexander, In charge of
grounds, announced yesterday.
The newlawns were planted
two weeks ago and the grass
has not had time to mature,
Mr. Aleander said.

Pumas. Huxley carried the hall ’ time. Man Jose won 103-0.
photo by Haddon.
hut three times daring the game
and made a touchdown each

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
1938 PLYMOUTH four-door sedan; 1946 motor. Phone CY 5-6037.

SJSC Girl
Wins Second
Looie’s Bars

Miss Barbara Jean Fillmore,
ROYAL PORTABLE Typewriter, excellent condition and priced Boulder Creek, Colo., has been
appointed a Second Lieutenant in
reasonable. Phone AX 6-2809.
the Women’s Medical Specialist
SECOND HAND BICYCLE.-- Corps, The Surgeon General, De- I
Westfield sports roadster. Only partment of the Army, announces.
$19.50. Phone CL 4-42520. Rev.
Lieutenant Fillmore received
S. C. Peabody.
her occupational therapy ’certificate from San Jose State college
TEACHING POSITIONS
this spring. She received her A.B.
TWO KINDERGARTEN teach- degree in 1948.
ers at once for first, second and
Lieutenant Fillmore’s first
third grades open near San Fran- assignment is Oliver General Hoscisco, excellent salary. All Ser- pital, Augusta, Ga.. where she revice Employment Agency. 151 Se- ported for duty on September 12.
In November, she will go to
cond avenue, San Mateo.
Brooke Army Medical Cent e r,
Fort Sam-Houston, Texas. to take
FOR RENT
the two mcinths’ orientation course
ROOM for three men students, for fe
fficers in the Army
single beds, $22.50 per month. 567 Medi
Department.
South Eighth street.
The Women’s Medical Specialist
_
Corps, United States Army, in
For rapid results try the Spar- which Lieutenant Fillmore has
tan Daily classifieds. Campus -wide been commissioned, consists Of
coverage guarantees you a large women officers w ho are dietitians,
physical therapists, and occupadaily. readership.
tional therapists. WMSC officers
are assigned to Army and Air
POrce hospitals in Otis
oUTttry
and overseas.

Pantry Caleteria, Inc.
Cohost..., Ohio

One of the favorite off-campus
gathering spots at the Ohio
State University is the Pantry
Cafeteria, Inc. At the Pantry,
as in college shops everywhere, ice-fold Coca-Cola is
----givays on hand tcrcomplete
the enjoyment of a between.
classes pause or an afternoon
date. As an important part of
student lifeCoke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . #oth
trade-marks mean the tame thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
CO

1919, Th. Coca-Cola Company

"I know where you can get
all of your musical needs

FINE ALL WOOL

Cashmere
Sweaters

IT’S AT

9eig9u401:4
30

(

SHORT-SLEEVE
SLIP-ONS

E.

SAN

FERNANDO

Pianos for Rent

At Ferguson’s you can get all of your required music
books, sheet music, manuscript paper,
writing pens and ink.

We make a specialty of
renting practice pianos
as little as $4 a month.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT!
They have a complete stock of pitch pipes, batons, drum
sticks, reeds, strings, etc.

.LONG -SLEEVE
CARDIGANS
Lush, soft, light weight in
Gold, Natural, Oxford Grey,
Deep Green and Rust . . .
Sizes 24 to 40

1:31wris

YES...
and they have the finest record library
collection in San Jose . . . classical and popular . . . "Haydn
to Bop." You will like the friendly musical atmosphere at
Ferguson’s . . . and it’s only two blocks from the campus.
Remember . . . when you need anything in music . .. stop in
at FERGUSON’S.

Sport Shop

-‘

aa

a

Dr. Peterson Named
Head of New College
With the opening of the Los
Angeles-Orange
County
State
college near Long Beach, Dr. P.
Victor Peterson, former science
department head at SJSC, assumed the presidency of the institution. Sessions dt the school, as yet
without a formal campus or buildings, ,got underway last week
with 200 upper division Students
registered in classes.
Heading the science
department here after a year and four
months as acting head is Dr. Carl
D. Duncan. "The prime function
of the college is education and not
research." Dr. Duncan said, "but
faculty members are encouraged,
as in the past, to pursue their individual research interests."
After he joined the faculty in
1921 the new department.head instructed in various cow-s% including general biology, botany, ento-

mology; conservation and physiography. The Intter two courses
were wartime sessions offered at
the collea...
Dr. Duncan :e a Stanford graduate, and received his doctorate
in zoology, i:pecializing in entomology. Separation from active
teaching will be thew-most difficult change nrotight about by the
promotion, he deplored. Active in
the Entomology club activity, Dr.
Duncan and his wife, take high
interelt in off-campus pursuits
for the students. Spartan Spinners, a folk doncing group, tops
their student activity program
now.
Citing the advancement of the
college in recent years, Dr. Duncan revealed that the entomology
courses here are second only to
the University of California in the
state.

You Now Can Get An Additional

100/o off
On Our Already Reasonable Food Rates

$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50
Featuring

SPECIAL BREAKFAST AND LUNCH
at

HALES FOOD SHOP FOUNTAIN
330 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Also Enter 3rd Street Parking Lot

IF

You
You
You
You

Commerce Dept.
Welcomes- 4070
Commerce ccurses received a
deluge of students as enrollment
soared to 4070 at the close of
registration Tuesday afternoon.
Faculty members" had expected
3500.
commerce departFour new
ment faculty members have been
secured to aid in the instruction’
program, Dr. Earl W, Atkinson,
department hcad announced yesterday.
Students majoring in commerce
reached 1440, slightly under the
1500 anticipated by the department. Accounting classes boasted
the highest registration for one
course with 929 officially in Tuesday evening.
New members of the faculty are
Wesley Overson, of the firm of
Overson and Zavalarias, instructing business law: Edward Cundiff,
from Syracuse university, in accounting and marketing; J. Hugh
Jackson Jr., in accounting and
Jess Reynolds, CPA, University of
Denver, in advenced accounting.
Dr. Irving Christiansen, former associate professor of commerce here, is presently associated with the Commerce department of University of Mississippi,
Dr. Atkinson said. Overson replaces the late Mr. Guy G. George in
business law classes.

ulty members includes Dr. CharHeavy registration in the Sci-’
Stanford,
from
Richarls
’ k’s
department Monday
and
ence
general zoology and par-.
rec-Iteaching
Tuesday broke many existing
asitology; Dr. J. Gordon Edwards.
ords, according to Dr. Carl D.
from Ohio Stale, teaching physi- a
Duncan, depal I ment head. To i
! ography. entomology and general
cope with
biology; Dr. Hubert Harris, Uniment new Ficulty members have
versitY of Cuiorado, Instructing
been secured and more additions
botany and plant pathology clashave been approved for the fu- ses; Dr. Charles Sibley, Univerture.
sity of Kli1S3S, teaching general
and ornithology;
Mr.
Hardest hit by the surge of stu- zoology
in zoology, Frank Gale, McClatchey - high
are courses
dents
physi- school, Sacramento, in general bibacteriology,
chemistry,
ology, hematology and conserva- ology; Mr. Robert Patterson, on a
tion. Department estimates anti- part-time basis, in bacteriology
cipated 160 students in Chem- and hematology.
Dr. Ralph A. Smith, associate
istry 30. Registration totalled 300.
Conservation 50 looked for 35 stu- professor of zoology, has returned
to staff work following a leave
dents and .?nded with 112.
An impressive list of new fac- of absence due to illness.

George Curnow, student at San
Jose State college during the last
Summer session, was stricken
with infantile paralysis during final exam week. He is now undergoing trea.ment at Stanford Memorial hospital in San Francisco.
Curnow’s !Funny reports he is
doing well, but would greatly appreciate hearing from his college friends. Address him care
the Stanford homital, San Fi;111cisco.

to
to
to
an

A

Chemistry Department
.
Tops All Records.

Polio Victim
Requests Mail

want
want
want
want
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Fashion Lounge
CORNER 2nd AND SAN ANTONIO
(Specilists in Sporiswesd

Largest Selection

of School SKIRTS
in town . . .
We’ve just counted them and there are 60 dozen . . .
all brand new and going fast . . follow the college
crowd to Seaver’s Fashion Lounge.

Sharkskin
Pleated Plaids
Straight-cut Gabardines
Corduroy
Wool Flannels
SIZES 10-20

4"

5"

798

898

save 25% by getting used books
be sure of getting a book at all
avoid the rush
early start on your studies

DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS-AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
WE KNOW AND STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES
Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies
Money-Back Guarantee if we’re wrong or you change courses.

VETERANS
We welcome your patronage and promise the most efficient and complete service possible.
THIS QUARTER HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED:

CALIFORNIA BOOK Co.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando

Dr. Clancy Marries Stella Pinoris,
Couple Intend to Study in Europe
Newlyweds Dr. and Mrs. James
Clancy sailed Tuesday from New
York for Italy.
Thc couple were married Sept.
10 in an afternoon ceremony at
the Del Monte chapel in Monterey.
Before her wedding, the new Mrs.
Clancy was Miss Stella Pinoris.
Clancy is a member of the College
faculty. Following the rites the
two Spartan graduates spent a 10day hone moon in Carmel.
Dr. Clancy has been teaching at
San Jose State college since 1936.
After his graduation at Sparta, he
was a part-time director.
He obtained his master’s degree
at Stanford university and did graduate work at Northwestern university. Clancy received his Doctor’s degree in dramatic literature
at Stanford.
During the war, he was a captain in the army and was on Gen-

New Leading Role

eral Eaker’s staff in Naples, Italy. will study contemporary theater
He was Communications and production in Europe until June,
Liaison officer between the Allies. 1950. Among the places he will
According to Dr. Hugh Gillis, I study are the Uni;,rsity of Naples,
head of the Speech and Drama de- University of Florence, the Sot’partment, Dr. Clancy is consid- bonne in Paris, and the University
ered one of the outstAnding, college , of London. The work isibeing done
in preparation for a project at
directors in the west.
As an actor, he also has received Stanford.
For the afternoon wedding, the
high acclaim. Among the major
roles that he has played are Ham- bride wore a grey tailored suit.
coronet of
Her headpiece was
let, Lear, Romeo, and Mercutio.
The new Mrs. Clancy is also a white begonias, and she carried a
graduate from the Speech and I white bridal bouquet.
Drama department at San Jose
Kay Pinoris, sister of the bride,
State college. The couple met I was maid of honor.
while the former Miss Pinoris was j Dr. Gillis was best man, and Mr.
acting under Dr. Clancy’s direc- Harrison Mccreath, also of the
tion. She is considered an out- I college, was usher.
standing heavy dramatic actress,
said Dr. Gillis. Her most reniem-1 The couple will make their home
bered work was the leading roll in in San Jcue upon their return from
Ibsen’s Rosmers Holm.
Europe. Dr. Clancy will be back at
On Sabatical leave, Dr. Clancy school for fall quarter. 1950.

a

’1
Dr. James Clancy, of the Speech
and Drama department, has a
new starring role mince he became a married man this summer at Del Monte chapel in
Monterey. His bride is the former Miss Stella Plnorls. She is
a San Jose State college graduate, active in dramatics, and Dr.

Ann HotlAng, student in drama,
when they performed in a summer session play here.
The couple sailed for Europe

Clancy’s new leading lady.
Shown above are Dr. Clancy
In his bachelor days and Miss

339 South First Street
(Across the street from Sears)

Tuesday for a stay there.

HAIRCIAS 9.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

A "MUST" COURSE
In Preventive Dentistry
This "course is intended to prevent loss cf study, lecture and act,iity hours by Pneventlnq ir.--cnienienca and
discomfort.
S ea }our’ dentist regularly. Etarninat,ons withcut
a ppc intment.
Feculy members may al$:, appreciate personal servi:e
fc,r all phases c.f. mcdern der .al techniquo in Olo retainirl
and regaining of oral sec.,ri!...

58 S. 1st, San Jose

Dr. Vern Britt

Marcus furs iust
below this office.

Former stella Pinoris has a
new leading star now since she

became the wife of Dr. James
Clancy- of the Speech and Drama department.
The former student will be remembered for her dramatic por-

Staters Announce
Betrothal Plans
Miss Betty June Bag1.1.y and
Arthur Williams Simpson will wed
next spring. The nuptial plans
were announced by the future

NORRIS

trayais in college productions.
Above, left to right, are Elizabeth Loeffler, Stella Pinoris
(Mrs. Clancy), and Ed William
as they appeared in a play produced at San 41044. State college.

aPtigd

for goodness sake - VISIT THE ART DEPARTMENT
AT SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER*

bride’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs.
Frank William -Bagley-a ML Hamilton Road.
The bride -elect is a senior art
major at San ;pee State college
and is affiliated with Alpha Gamma, art fraternity.

CYpress 4-0708

I

You’ll find yourself doing better
work, because of better art supplies!

. . . "Famous for Fine Fabrics"

CHECK THESE FAMOUS MATERIALS:

I Yard Of Wool
Makes This
SKIRT

Shave Casein Colors
Grurnbacher Casein Colors
Winsor-Newton Water Colors
Winsor-Nowton Oil Colors
Drawing Boards (ell sizes)

See Our Selection
of Fine Woolens

Easels (sketching to studio)

Wool Jerseys
ri,ve:eies
srt;p,

Red Sable Water Color Brushes
California Textile Inks
Copper Brass &Aluminum Metal
For Metal Tooling ..
Speedball Linoleum Cutters
Silk Screen Colors

Ross Scratch Board
Scratch Knives
O

Peasche Air Brushes
Ceramic Tools

Nu-Pasfels
O Can /as Panls

jflA TERWS

*One of the
gird

100,/

Wool Tweeds

Wool

Plaids

finest art
departments
in the Bay

.5L.r44

Area, AND

PRINTED

NORRIS’2937
"SAN JOSE S STORE FOR YARDAGE"
For Over 22 Years

268 South First Street

JUST 2

CYpress 2-1787

BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

ai

OVe

AINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second Street (Just off San Fernando)

Nancy D. Scherf Marries
In Impressive Ceremony

Pettey-Johnson
Reveal Marriage

San Jose &dee colhe raduuates Miss Milered Jean Pettey
and Newell W. Johnson married
Miss Nancy Dina Scherf and Lane De Laro were married during recently in it formal ceremony at
the First Christ!an church.
the summer in the chaoel of the Stanford Memorial church.
post graduate
The bride earl
The bride was given in marriage by her father, Mr. Rudolph work
at the college this year. She
Scherf. She carried a bouquet of orchids ilnd stephanotis.
is a member of Alpha Gamma, art
fraternity.
For the Sum’ay cerevny she’
graduated
in
t h
Johnson
wore a traditional gown of white, tins, Betty 13rown. Vivian Cortese,
spring. His affiliations are Alpha
sipper satin of princess style, and Virginia Toste.
which Was ac cented with white’ The former Miss Scherf attend- Phi Omega, Key club, Tau Delta
Phi, and Tri Beta.
lace as was her veil.
ed San Jose State college for two
Following the wedding rites al years. She was graduated from
reception was held in the Palo Stanford university.
Alto community center.
De Laro attended both the UrnMiss Eida Beth Payne was maid versity of California at Berkeley
of honor. For the occasion she’ and Stanford university.
,a<ig
Miss
Wedding
was gowned in %vitae marquisette,
and Viiillarci
Connie D. Layva
and complemeinting her enseptble ’1 1,,
Kimmel late in August in a forwas a white picture hat. Her bou-’ r
quet was of orchids and -carnaMiss Janice Power and Red - mal ceremony which united the
t ions.
mend A. Rudolph, former Spar zouple in marriage.
Four bridesmeids
gowned in tan graduates were married at
Kimmel has been attending San
white were in the bridal party.’ Carmel Mission this summer in Jose State college.
The couple reside in Alameda.
They were the Misses Pat Phil- formal wedding rites.

Students Have Wedding
During Summer Vacations

ormer ..*artans
1)
We
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Foruial Rites
Unite Couple
Miss Thelma Yocum,. senior student’, at San Jose. State college.
came Mrs. C. Ernest Wrahtz i’h
double ring ceremony at Burlingame recently.
The bride chose for her weddinc
i white crepe gown with it
skirt, V neckline, and cap sleeves.
The blusher veil of net with chantilly lace was held in place with a
heart -shaped I itra.
Sister of the bride, Mrs. Ralph
Hudek of Pocahontas, Iowa, was
matron of honor.
Pillowing thc." ceremony, a reception was held in the Wrahtz
home.
The bride’s going away costume was a green taffeta coat
dress complemented with black
velvet accessories.
The new couple will. reside in
Palo Alto. .

Former Miss Yocum Is attending San Jose State college.
She was graduated from Pocahontas high school. Iowa, -and
attended Iowa State Teachers college. She is rt ,;raduate of Kellberg
rnStitUte of Massage and Physical
Therapy.
Wrahtz is a Stanford university
graduate. He attended The’ ,San
Francisco
Institute of Accountanc3.- and is imployed as a certifield public accountant.

ATTENTION!
$16,500
Top Quality
LARGE HOME
Near College
TERMS
Multiple Family Zone
Largo Living
Dining Room
Fraternity Locatio)
AGENT CV
3-2010 or CV 5-5311

LUCKIES
Paill
PA
to give you a finer cigarette!
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike
pays millions of dollars more than
official parity prices for fine tobacco!

t’fr

There’s no finer cigarette in the world today than’Lucky
Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, the makers of
Lucky Strike go after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco
and pay millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton of Luckies
today. See for yourself how much finer and smoother
Luckies really arehow much more real deep -down
smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It’s a finer: milder, more enjoyable cigarette!
DAN CURRIN, independent warehouse operator of Oxford, N. C., has smoked Luckies for
20 years. He says: "To me, Luckies taste better.
I’ve seen the makers’ of Luckies buy fine,
prime tobacco, you know!" Here’s more
evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

kaor sedhe Newt" rim tŁiacco
COPS, 4141f ANANICAN TOPA, 0 COMPANY

Z.5/011NT

So round, so firm, so fully packed so free

and easy on the draw
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Spartans Versus
Pepperdine
T%- kickoff Friday at 8 p.m.
will ind these two lineups facing
each other. ’Virtually the same
Pepterdine team was walloped 616 b:. the Spartans last year in

Los Angeles, but reports indicate
that the Waves will be stronger
this season. The Staters will rank
as 13-point favorites by game
time.

STARTING
S;..-i Jose State College
79
Jly Wilson (193)
LE
54 1’ "alley Dow (220)
LT
34
Harding (200)
-LG
ab Cheim (200)61
RC,
C9 ( erl DeSalvo (215)
FtT
Faulk (218)
49 .1 .J1iOr Morgan (194)
RE
32 tne Menges (165)
44 l_ary Johnson (178)
LH
RI!
29 }:.arry Russell (182)
39 ,:eck Donaldson (192)

LINEUPS
Pepperdlue
15 Bill Hicks (200)
28 Bob Quine (210)
30 Bob Williams (233)
32 Bill Scottt 1195)
39 Otto Plum (180)
43 Marty Cook (225)
16 Pat Murphy (185)
22 Ed Hyduke (170).
14 Bob Hayes (160)
48 Dick Meltvedt (175)
13 Mel Embree (181)

iWater Polo Teams
Open Season With
,Contest at Davis

Little Train Derailed

San Jose State’s varsity and
fresh water polo teams go to Davits today to open the season
against Cal Aggies. Coach Charley
Walker’s boys go into action with
only two practice sessions under
their caps.
Starters for the varsity are Jack
Hibner, Fred Hanssen, Dick Garrett, Chesley Douglas, Norm Keeler, George Haines, and either
Wally Hoffman, Al Grass, Dick
Lebedeff,- or Dave Millovich.
Fred Hanssen will Captain the
Spartans, who are National AAU
Junior Indoor ’champions. Garrett
and Millovich are transfers from
Compton J.C. and Glendale J.C..
respectively: Haines was the star
of last year’s. frosh team.

RE
RT
RG
LG
LT
LE
LH
RH

You Get

five p.m. Wednesday, October 12.
Rumors have circulated on the
campus that the student quota of
tickets was used up, because the
booth near the entrance to the
quadrangle was discontinued. The
Graduate Manager’s office made
it plain that this is not the case.

and you

Save 4c Per Gal.
at the
A Broken Collarbone esuffered
In the Santa Clnra-San Jose
State game has placed scatback
Buddy Tralna on the sidelines
for five weeks, and possibly
longer. The former Palo Alto
High school star played a year
at Lassen Junior college before
entering San Jose state. A star
In spring practice, the lithe halfback was the leading Spartan
scorer until injured.
Traina scored three times
against the University et

leo and dashed for one touchdown against the Broncos before
being felled.

MAI/ ON
SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.

ARCHIE’S

A similar policy will govern the
distribution of tickets for the
College of the Pacific and St. Ma.
ry’s. Tickets will. be made available to any ASB card holder who
requests them. There is no "quota" of tickets for students. Any
ASH card holder who beats the
For rapid results try the Sparfor each of these games
nen Walt MePherson’s varsity deadline
tan Daily classifie6s. Campus-wide
seat.
see .d caichalts 1949 season on De- will be assured of a free
coverage guarantees you a large
ier Ise -against the University
The games with Santa Barbara daily readership.
of la Francisco Dons, the Spar- State college and Pepperdine can
tar, seta be embarking on the be seen simply by presentin:7, your 1
mo: rii:orous casaba schedule in student body card at the
tin : :istOry of the school.
Cu the night of the contest.
sides the National ChanThion
For the USF, COP and St. Ma-:
cagnrs. the Staters \vat lace
Ito ing ’Green college, seir.i-fin- v’s games, the sections in which
in the. 1948 NCAA basket- . the students_sit axe reserved. ba.
ale
let’ touiiiiiraimi, West Vir:inia the seats are not. Just go to tee
St .., and -Santa Clara
right section and grab the
else pare
0. gpartens
place yeti can find.
in the Les !A-leek’s
ka
Tar-reiew
-.L.si;,.thell
Ile. I
It eenher l’zta t
li’
,,i
Aied te,- the San Jr,’
serics with
:tit :t
(’.1 -V(,Piiaek, a pair a.
%V,
Pepoerdine, and a
ea
teith St. Mary’s.
We have the .cure :to this serious student malady. The tonic is N.C.C. (National
Pher.asti lost onh fi.aid
Newly introduced to San Jose State campus, N.C.C. cf;*ct- You :Leh savings as:
Ir Hagen from his IS :etiail.
Tb. other four regulars. fore:mei
RentalsSalesRepairs
De McCaslin, center Stu leinan.
20% ON DRY CLEANING
an
guards Ralph Roan -re and
Ba
Wuesthoff, will all r-,eurn,
15% OFF ON JEWELRY PURCHASES
ss’e h indicates a great :.-zeartan
10% OFF ON MEN’S CLOTHING
age egation for the 1949-50 court
Col. 10197
96 E. San Fernando
wa

1949-40 Cage Sked
Bpst In San Jose
State History

TI
Stet
goes
mon
con’
Curt
sessi
in h
Cl
deep
the
will
dee!

SERVICE

Graduate Manager’s Office
Says USE Tickets Mailable
A . student body card hiders,
are entitled to tickets to the football game with. the University pf
San Francisco.
T -.E, Graduate Manager’s &fice
saiC. this morning that a pasteboa’ 4’ for the Don contest will be
.ava .able to any ASB card holder
whr calls at the office before

Fi
F(

for STEAKS
545 Second -St.
inreammar

Do YOU Suffer
fr

Unbalanced Budgetitis?
Campus Club).

to:
ha,

Kennedy
Business Machines

15% OFF ON FLOWER PURCHASES
15% OFF ON PHOTOGRAPHY
15% OFF ON WATCH REPAIRS

A
HIT:

FOR THE PAVEMENT POUNDERS:
15% OFF ON SHOE REPAIRS

FOR THE STUDENT WITH AN AILING AUTO

Complete
LUNCH SPECIAL
Every Day-50c

2c off on High Grade Union Gas
5c off oer Quart of Oil
15% off on Auto Parts
15% off on Accessories

15% off on Body and Fender Work
I5% off on Upholstering
15% off on Engine Parts
10% off on Labor

A year": supply of tonic can be secured from any
of the following student dispensers:

Especially Good
Now you can eat the best in
San Jose’s finest restaurant
for less.

JIM BARTOLOMEONI
ED EVERETT
BOB KISSICK
AL MOSER
ED WALTERS

PAUL DAVIS
BOB GOUDY
DICK KNIPPER
JOHN STANSFIELD
PHIL WARD

STUDENT MANAGERSERNIE CARLSON AND DICK THOMPSON

165 South First

Membership in this student-managed, student-backed organization is $3.00 for a year’s ,rneri%
bership card. Get your cure for student financial difficulties today!

NATIONAL CAMPUS CLUB

By Bob Boyce

OFFICE: REAR 463 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET

PHONE CYpress

2-7534

-

41,

Bariteau Beats
Prof In State
Golf Tourney

Spartan Daily
Sports
First Scrimmage For Frosh
Football Team Tomorrow
The 1999 edition of the San Jose
State Freshman football team
goes into its first scrimmage tomorrow afternoon in poor physical
condition, according to Coach Tom
Cureton. "The first two practice
sessions showed that the boys ate
in had shape."
Cureton will carry men five
deep at every position through
the first two games. Then they
will be screened down to three
deep. "We won’t let any good

prospects
Curetoh.

go

doing

that,"

said

The frosh play five games this
year, all away from home. On
Oct. 15 they open with Lassen

A former student and a faculty
member, both of San Jose State
college, met in the first round of
the California State Amateur
Championships, held at Pebble
Beach last week. Eli Bariteau, Jr.,
a former member of San Jcrse’s
NCAA championship team, beat
Walt Williams, baseball coach
here at State, 3 and 2. Bariteau,
as
defending Amateur champ,
then defeated.
Jay Hopkins, another Spartan
golfer, fared better. Hopkins
reached he quarter-finals before
he was eliminated.

No Paper Fri1a)Th4re

The remainder of the schlule
follows:
will be no edition of the
Oct. 22 -U.S.F. fresh.
Spartan Daily on the stands toOct. 29 Sanford frosh.
morrow but starting Monday edNov. 5 Cal Poly frosh.
itions will appear on regular daily
Nov. 12 Fresno frosh:
schedule.
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Freshman Football Team
Has Former Prep Stars
Danny Hill, Athletic News Director, has just released a list of
new men entering San Jose State college that will be eligible for future Spartan glory. This list is composed of men who will compete
on this year’s freshman football team.
New faces for the frosh team will be: Phil Hatzenpillar, he:fback
from Lincoln high; Bob nsrmer,

San Jose Fold-Up
Against Indians
Music To Aztecs

fullback from McClatehey high,
Sacramento; Gene Gatti, quarter hack front San Le.andro; Ernie
Jordan, fullback from Los Gatos;
Dick Hadama, quarterback; Takeo Shishido, guard; Donald Shl"If the Spartans are thinking
shido, end; Vern Windreth, tackle,
of joining the PCC they have plenall
four from Honolulu,
ty of room for improvement. Marchie Schwartz and his band ol
Ed Salcadalena, guard from ’fa Stanford Indians blew San J. coma; Henry Skock, guard from
apart, 99-0.
The score was no Oakland; Stan Wacholz, end from
fluke, the Indians are tough as is Santa Clara high; Searey Miles,
California, USC, UCLA, and the fullback from Los Angeles; John
rest of the Coast loop. Too tough Trezza and Wiley McClain, halffor San Jose. Our advice to- the backs from Pittsburg High; Elio
Spartans is stay in your own back- Abrami, center from San Fran yard where you can still win a cisco; Dave Barry, halfback from
few." San Diego ’Aztec’
Glendale.

Morgan Scores

.1

66 my
cigarette? .
Camels,

End Junior Morgan grabs a
touchdown pass from quarterback Gene Menges In end zone
after eluding Santa Clans. de-

fenders. The score boosted the
Spartan lead to 13-0.
photo

by Haddon

WELCOME
BACK
SPARTANS

MOW rostrl’
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT’S

GOWN BY MARY MEAD MADOICK
JEWELS BY REINAD

COFFEE & 2 PLAIN DONUTS
STILL ONLY

5,

AT

SPARTAN
DO-NUT SHOP
125 South Fourth Street
Across from Student Union Building

9

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast
to-coast test of hundreds of own and women
who smoked Camelsand only Camelsfor
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT On SINKS CASE OP THROAT IRRITATION

DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

10

’Flunk Insurance’
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S.F. STATE COLLEGEJournalism students are notorious for
their abilities at taking an old
idea and adding a new twist to it,
but Alpha Phi Gamma, journalistic
fraternity at San Francisco State
college has come up with a real
The latest wrinkle at State, it
seems, is "flunk insurance." The
rates are based on scholastic
Standing, the higher the grade
point a rerage, the lower the insurance rates.

You’ll get
a "boot" out of

ESVieliN’S

Buddy Traina, icatilng State hail
carrier until sidelined by injuries, packs hall against- Stanford as Spartan halfback Don
Damhacher runs interference.
The Indians romped all over the
Jose grids by a 49-0 count.
photo t) Haddon

San Diego State
Freshmen Have
Soaking Fine Time

s:ti,

Aztec Tabs SJS
Te Top 2C2A
SAN DIEGO STATE COI-I-EGE
The San Diego Aztec has offered STOS prediction regarding the
outcome of the ’49 2C2A grid season: San Jose, San Diego, Fresno,
Santa Barbara, Cal Poly. Sports
writer Tom Ables has tabbed this
finiKA:sul. he added that there
of possibilities for jogare
glinMv.:trie lower strata., ’
A welcome
to the
San Jose State
College students
from the

Sainte Claire
Heavy Stelling
end boys

Barber Shop
Hotel St.. Claire

SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE
--Freshman --hazing- reached its
colorful, egg-splattering end last
Thursday, Sept. 22, in the Greek
Bowl as violators of the sacred
laws of Montezuma were tried and
punished at Court of Traditions.
The annual affair was well attended by both upper classmen
and -whether participating or not,
frosh. Everyone in attendance enjoyed an interesting 60 minutes
of water squirting and brawling in
general.
Led by Ed Nuttal. Al Fodor,
Bruce Kern and Thelma Ellis, the
members of Oceotl, Alpha Phi
Omega, and Cetza summoned
Yrosh who had violated Aztec traditions during the prevlOus week
to the rostrum. Their punishment
includednosing eggs across the
siege and sitting on blocks of ice.
For more serious offenses a group
of male frosh were blindfolded
and forced to apply lipstick to the
faces of female offenders who
were simuitaniously ordered to
shave the legs of their masculine
partners in crime.
A group of rebel freshmen in
the stands on several occasions
attacked the guards posted to
maintain order. A seltzer-bottle
barrage, however, repulsed the rebels.

BETA PHI SIGMA
. Annual

BARN DANCE
at

Swiss-American Hall

SATURDAY NIGHT
OCT. 8th
Music by

Flash Martell

Oops - Sorry,
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOThe
first day of classes is over and
has brought forth many humorous
events. There were instances of
unfortunate students wandering
into wrong classrooms, such as the
sweet young thing who wandered
into an algebra class thinking it
was shorthand. Another co-ed,
when going through the registration line, was told to abbreviate
course names as much as possible.
When registering for a course in
American History, she wrote down
the initials "A.H." The poor gal
ended up in animal husbandry lab
out in one of the Ag barns.
One of our wily seniors, a former editor of this paper, walked
into the wrong history class. Upon
discovering his error, he turned to
this writer and said, "I’m in the
wrong class, but I think I’ll stay
anyhow. This prof is pretty interesting."
There was also the large crowd
of new and old students at the
Nest and Perch "coffying-up." For
many it was like coming home
again. Many of these "Nestology"
majors will tell you that this is
the second best course offered to
the students here on the campus.
-The situation is normal, not all
fouled up.
This happens every
year and without its humorous
events registration and the first
few days of classes would be a
fairly unhappy time for many.

Cavemen Chisel
.Best Sellers’
SAN FRANCISCO CITY COL.
So you think you have troubles!
Before you hum the Lecture
Note Blues take pity on the caveman who shunned the use of paper, not that he was without ready
cash, but only because someone
had neglected to invent the stuff.
With his trusty hammer and
chisel, the man, whose castle was
his cave, took pride in picking the
right size rock, trimming the edges to fit requirements and turning
out an esthetic literary accomplishment in a mere day’s time.
The quill did all right for awhile,
but history proves it was laborious
scratching, and the ink used frequently rebelled.
Of course in this modern day of
television and recording machines,
some feasible system of note-taking should have surpassed the antiquated form of pencil and paper,
but fellow suffet4ers remember:
’tis better to have a pencil and paper than a hammer and chisel.
For the trouble with the portable wire-recorder, even specially
designed for lecture note use, is
that it can be wiped out too easily and finally.
Note-taking is a necessary evil
and therefore here to stay.

Gals and Seniors
Top ’Brain’ Poll
?n, Potato State
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO--The
men were outsmarted by women
againand both have higher grade
averages for the 1948-49 academic
year than they did in 1947-48, statistics released by University of
Idaho Registrar D. D. DuSault revealed.
University of Idaho women outranked the men by receiving an
average of 2.69 out of a possible
4.00 while the men received an
average of 2.41. In the academic
year 1947-48, the women had a
2.66 average and the men had 2.40.
all school average for 1948-49
was up from 2.46 in 1947-48 to
2.47.
Highest honors by classes was
held by the senior class with an
average of 2.81.

joppers go
with turned-up
jeans, Levis and slacks
Like Alpha goes with Beta!
"Jo wonder the "campus crowd"
’as gone BOOT2RAZY!
Better
turrv down!
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52 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
SAN JOSE

from HARVARD
to HAWAII U.
(you’ll

find ARROW in the

best stunt)

Yes sir! Near practically
every college you’ll find

a campus shop or department store where you
can buy Arrow shirts.
Arrow makes many of its
products especially for
college men and has advertised in college
publications for over
forty years.
When you need ohm
now shirtsshirts that
will look well, fit well,
and really wear and

wash wellsee your
Arrow dealer. $3.65 up.

DO CLOTHES MAKI THE MAN? Write for your free copy of "The
What, When and Wear of Man’a Clothing." College Dept., Mete, Peabody S. Co Inc.. 10 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

ARROW SHIRTS
MS

UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORT SHIRTS

SJS Faculty Numbers More .Than 400
Largest faculty employed on
campus in the college’s 92 years
will be on hand this quarter.;
’Eighty new members have been
added to San Jose State college!
this fall, ivinging the total to,
over 400.
Fifty of the 400 faculty members are new ard 30 are replacements for persons who have resigned, are on leave, or who have.
died.
Enrollment of 7800 is expected
this quarter which is an increase
of 800 over last fall’s registration.
Administration
Miss Viola Palmer has been appointed registrar. replacing William II. Neal NN ho resigned last
May.
Seven members of the faculty
on leave this year are Mrs. Evelyn 0. Wennberg, art department; Dr. Roy D. Willey, education; Dr. Josephine Chandler and

Miss Louise Shoup, English; Wesley Goddard, modern languages,
and Dr. James II. Claucy and Miss
Ruth M. Danbenspeck, speech.
One facuity member, Miss Emily DeVore, retired from the education department last June.
Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine died last
March and Guy G. George died
recently.
New Faculty Members
New faculty members appointed
to date are:
Art: David W. Curry, Mrs. Helene L. Hawkins, Robert E. Huffman, Miss Rito A. Freeland, William C. Randal and Miss Maria
E. Stenzel,
Commerce: Edward W. Cundiff,
J. Hugh Jackson Jr., Wesley E.
Overson and Jesse D. Reynolds.
Education: Richard B. Lewis,
Dr. William R. Rogers, Mrs. Grace
Rowe and Dr. E. H. Staffelbach,
who is returning to the faculty after a leave of two years.

Engineering: Sherwood J. Brady and Carlton L. McWilliams.
English: Harry H. Crosby, Miss
Mildred E. Jones, Perrin H. Lowrey Jr., and C. Ralph Westerman.
Industrial Arts: Angelo C. Centanni, Robert Johnson and Daniel
C. Lopez.
Journalism: Marion 0. Atkinson.
Library: Miss Virginia Harden.
Mrs. Marion P. Kilpatrick, Bruce
A. Munly, Miss LaFern Shields
and Miss Ruth Thoenges.
Mathematics: Dr. Abram V.
Martin.
Modern Languages: Miss Winifred Ferris, returning from sabbatical leave.
Musi c: Frederic W. Boots,
Kenneth E. Harzler and Thomas
Ryan, who is becoming a regular
faculty member this year.
Physical Education for Men:
Walter de Bealey.
Physical Education for Women:

, Miss Ardith Frost.
Psychology:
Dr. George
A.
Muench and Walter T. Plant..
Military Science: Col. Thomas
A. Lee.
Social Science: Dr. Leo C. May
and William H. Vatcher.
Speech: Mrs. Corinne Bryce,
Mrs. Owinds Fcrd, Miss Virginia

; Jennings, Miss Berneice E. P, isk
and Alden H. Smith. c,
Natural Science: Francis’ C
Gale, Dr. J. Gordon Edwards. Dr.
Hubert A. Harris, Thomas F. McGowan, Dr. Charles S. Richards,
Dr. Charles G. Sibley and Dr.
Ralph A. Smith. returning from
sick leave.

SLACKS
100% Wool Donegal Tweed

$11.95

100% Wool Bedford Cord

$12.95

Otto Galbraith Men’s Wear
22 W. SAN ANTONIO

MONTGOMERY HOTEL BLDG

"TAKE A TIP FROM MR
SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS...
THEY’RE MUCH MILDER.
-migaimmom
IT’S MY CIGARETTE!"

HESTERFIELD
Rem 4111.0139/ Refifre

/N AMER/CAS COLLEGES
WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS
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YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
CAMPUS)
BUY FOR LESS

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF

BOOKS

STATIONERY
SUPPLIES
I.

AT

THE

"LOWEST"

PRICES

A Store Run for the Students
COME EARLY AND
ATOM THE
RUSH!

G Is

Be Wise!
patpotip

*UP44ga e
HAVE

YOUR

49114titutioir

CARD

STAMPED

"SPARTAN SHOP"

QUICK SERVICE

LACK NG

